Hello Tony, Hello Sandy,

Many thanks!
I am broadcasting this to class and I am sure they will act promptly. We have two TA's for this course and we would really appreciate one grantsis copy for each of them. They will pick up their copies from you directly.

Our TA's (and their office hours) are Supakorn Mudchanatongsuk at Terman 498 during 3-5PM on Thursdays. His office hours phone number is 650-736-2101. He can also be reached by e-mail at supakorn@stanford.edu; and Mohammad Mousavi at Terman 397 during 3-5PM on Tuesdays. His email address is mousavi@stanford.edu.

Have a great July 4th!
Ted

----- Original Message -----
From: University Custom Publishing <custompub2@bookstore.stanford.org>
To: Yee-Tien Fu <yeetienfu@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 2, 2008 6:42:10 AM
Subject: Re: Fw: Confirming order for MS&E 247S course reader, summer 2008...Students just told me that all the Levich readers were sold out; and I need to order more. We have 60 students so far...

Hi Professor Fu,

I have received 15 copies of the course reader this afternoon. If the students do not have the time to come to the bookstore and get a copy of the course reader they can do one of two things:

Go to our web site and order the course reader:

www.stanfordbookstore.com

Order it via email:

mailorder@bookstore.stanford.org

Or they can order via phone:
(650) 329-1217, X328, X398

If you have any further questions please contact me. Thanks!

Tony Estrada

Hi Tony,

How are you?

Just in case Sandy didn't see this.  Thanks!
Best regards,
Ted
0628 2008

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: Yee-Tien Fu <yeetienfu@yahoo.com>
To: University Custom Publishing <custompub@bookstore.stanford.org>
Cc: yeetienfu@yahoo.com
Sent: Saturday, June 28, 2008 3:02:30 PM
Subject: Re: Confirming order for MS&E 247S course reader, summer 2008...Students just told me that all the Levich readers were sold out; and I need to order more. We have 60 students so far...
Hello Sandy,  Hello Tony,

Thanks for your kind help!

Students just told me that all the Levich readers were sold out; and I need to order more.  We have 60 students so far and we only ordered 30 so please kindly prepare more high quality copies for all students at your early convenience.  We appreciate your kind help!

Thanks!
Ted

----- Original Message -----
From: University Custom Publishing <custompub@bookstore.stanford.org>
To: Yee-Tien Fu <yeetienfu@yahoo.com>
Dear Prof. Fu,

Thank you for your prompt response. We'll proceed as you request.

Thanks again -

-Sandy

Hi Sandy, How are you? Thanks for your kind reply. Please see my answer following each question. Thanks! Please kindly work with the textbook manager to add the customized Levich text as a "required" textbook for MS&E 247s International Investments. Best regards, Ted

--

Sandy Herring
University Custom Publishing
650-329-1217, x341 (phone)
650-327-5978 (fax)
custompub@bookstore.stanford.org

--

Tony Estrada
University Custom Publishing
650 - 329 - 1217, X342 (Phone)
650 - 327 - 5978 (Fax)
custompub2@bookstore.stanford.org